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(and tbat's one uish ute

can help corne true)

If you could use mpre room for
comfortable, convenient living, rve cal help

you in a big way. We can help by
providing sound ideas for expansion,

practical ideas that fit your family budget.
And we can help, too, by supplying

exactly the kind of quality materials
you'll need-materials that assure full

satisfaction, at a price that means real value.
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lledrrxrrn, seu'itrg rootn-easy
to ltar.e in your hortte! See us
fol i<leas and rnaterials.

,t

ikirh

hobby shop-narue your need,
and 'wc're ready x'ith what
it takes to corrrplerte it.

"@$mG tEG '.-.ffiF

can cost so litt,le-rnean so
much. .Iust a little lumber and
wallboard turn the trick!

I

Attic ot^rroorn, extra Basgme?2t ru room or Closets or cupboards
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ON THE COVER COVER PHOTOGRAPHI HEORICH.BLESSING

Populor Home
HOIIDAY o !SSUE 8 o 1954

TAKING STOCK? This wonderful holi-
day season is the time to slow down
and count our blessings. Iffc hope you've
tallied up yours to a sul.. of health and
happiness.

Much satisfaction has cotne to us, this
1'ear, in the feeling that we lrave rrrarle
a contribution to the growth of our corn-
rnunity. It's just lunrber when it's piled
in our. yard, but it's sornething else u'hen
it has gone into hornes to sheltcr happy
familics antl provide warnr fir'esides.

Ma-vbe you'd call it part of our in-
lcrest in cornrnunity welfare. Foro like
our neighbors in other lines of en-
deavor, we try to participate construc-
rively in civic afrairs. A worthy cause,
rve feel, dcserves everyone's shoultler to
the wheel. Thatts why we spcnd rrruch
time in working for better building
tlrrough the use of money-saving rrrate-
rials and techniques. These things nrean
a bettcr cornmunity, and to get tlrem

"vou must look beyond everyday lrusi-
ness affairs.

Therets the practical side to il, too,
anrl we hope our efrorts help to realize
bctter Iiving for your family in 1955.
Prrt your honte on your Christmas list

-and come in and sec what we can do!
Ilelpful service to home-loving fanrilies
is our business-and our future.

(Out name and, address are on lhe coaers)

PS. Hou about starting off right in tlte neu
year by .filing these magazines? The hondy

Index oJ Features below will ltelp to locate

the improuements you wdnt:

REMODETING

Structurol Additions 3,13 ' Portition Chonges 3,6

Windows, Shutters 4,5,13' Built-ins 4,6,12

NEW HOUSES

3-Bedroom House, Plon l0 o Building Blueprinls

l0 . Fireploces 9,10 ' Potio ll

DECORAIING
Color Schemes 5,9,10,11,12 ' Window Treolment

5,9,11 ,12 ' Rooms: fomily 4, dining 5, living 9,10

kirchen I I

HOW.TO-DO-lrS
Sewing Cobinet 6 t Christmos Decorotions 7

Woll, Ceiling Finishing 6,14 o lnsulotion l3

Kiddie Kobinet, Hondymon Plon l4 o Fostening

Devices 15

MAINIENANCE
Housekeeping Hints 7 ' Workshop Tips 15
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l)ersy Cooern, 8, is a lucky little girl rvhose birthday is just a few
I days before Christmas. Even big brother Jeff gets caught up in
the excitement of plans for the trvo big events of the holiday season.
And the birthday party is "simply super", as Patsy will tell you and
as you can see for yourself on the cover.

One reason lvhy it's a great success is the perfect place where the
party is given-in the Dexter Coopers' handsome new family room
that represents the latest achievement in the family's long-range "do
it ourselves" remocleling, A rear addition to t]ie house, and a re-
arrangement of the existing first floor. grrve this active family space
it needs: for hobbies and entertaining, for dining, and for warm-
u,eather relaxation on the new screenecl porch. The improvement
demonstrates the vnlue of good plrrnning and persistent follow-
throtrgh-qualities that will modernize llour family's living, too. Now,
Iet's hear the Coopers tell the story . . .

(Continued on next page)

BEFORE

Here was the house,lnDowners Grove, lll., when we
began our expansion project. There were only two bed-
rooms, and they were poorly located. The side porch
was nearly useless, and lots of space was wasted,

Look at the space we gained by the addition of
a second story and enlargement of the first floor
toward the rear. The bedrooms went upstairs,
clearing the first floor for our final remodeling
and three brand-new ,amily living areas,

AFTER
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ilew-flashioned lriving (continued.)

IfiN IS OUR

ienrLY Rookt

PHOTOGRAPHY! HEORTCH_BL€SSING

We enioy our hobbieg (above) in the 15x20-foot family room that
was the blg leature oI our remodeling. We used an acoustical tile
ceiling to control the noise, and chose a neutral color Bcheme to
accent the view through the window.

We do our work in this room, too, thanks to the wonderful lront
corner that's completely equipped lor sewing (right). The big cabinet
divides the two sections of the room, and has a hinged top that lorms
a conveniont cutting board. Under the window is our home-built
sewing machine cabinet (we show you how to build it on Page 6).

We love to entertain in the family room (below) because it's light
and uncrowded-and almost scullprool. Here's the same view oJ

Patsy's party that you saw on the cover, with the gift-opening under
way and cake-cutting coming up next. ln case you're wondering, lhe
handsome window frame and stair rail were milled to order by our
helpful lumber dealer.

{n, *

4 POPULAR HOME ' Holidoy lssve,1951 . Senl lhrough courtesy ol locol compony nqmed on lron! ond bock covers
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Extra dividends of our remodeliDg were the new dining room with a
garden view (top of page), and the comfortable screened porch through
the doorway. We made the accordion-like shutters of plywood framed
with picture molding. And the hidden surprise off the dining room is
the laundry alcove (above), formerly a storage room. The lightweight
shutters lold back to reveal washer, dryer and tub.

Here'g our secgnd entry to the porch, from the family room through
a door at foot ol stairs. You can see that the former bedroom wall now
is a decorative part oI the famlly room. All space to right of ceiling
beam was ln origlnal house, and all to left represents the addition.

(Continued on next page)
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flrnrs flo\,v

WEDID IT

ilgw-Iashioned lriving (c ontinued)

Everyone helped as the work went along-even Patsy. Here, a big panel

of fire-resistant gypsum wallboard goes into place. We used foil-backed
lnsulating SHEETROCK* Wallboard to get the advantages oi insulating
value, a vapor barrier, and a Jinished wall surface in a single operation.

DROP LEAF HINGE
Vri', ls'r t6-'nvwooo

DROP IEAF SUPPORT
STANLEY NO, Iq56 l"*+"x39"

/"'t5"

Patsy's grandfather, Neil Mackenzie, took a hand in much ot the remodel-
ing, Here, with the addition enclosed, he removes the old surface from the
former back wall of the house, Next, the studs were removed to create the
single large lamily room.

Father made sure of eflective sound-conditioning by applying QUIETONE*
Twin-Tile to ceiling in family room. With 1x3 furring strips in place, it
was a quick job to staple up this fiber insulating tile. We found that it
can be cleaned or painted, and is a "natural" tor beautifying old ceilings'

*t.u- ngc. u.s. PAT. oFF.

7<"xtd'x4o"
PLYWOOD

llr' x z"

r"x 4"
DRAWER

PIANO HINGE OR
2 BUTT HINGES
ON EACH PRA\^/ER

u tu

4 rla\274
PLY!,./OOD

l"t6"trot'
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teos- z't2"t 712*"
|"t 6" x 12"

E DURON }IAFDBOABD

DRA\^/ER CONSTRUCTION BO'ITOM

POPULAR HOME ' Holidoy lssue, I954 . Sent lhrough courlesy of locol compony nomed on front ond bock covers
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Every year at this ti.ne Willie
( father) settles down by the
fireside--and gets so settled
that he can hardly lift a box
of ornaments, or get his
Christnas list together.
But th:-s season father is a
ball o:l fire. After sipping
sonething to bring back his
strength he has promised to

If thi-ngs are that way at
your house, here are a couple
of Labor-saving ideas to he1p.
Clean your silver (ho11ow-ware)
weeks before the holidays this
way: Apply silver polish, then
rub lengthwise, not in a ci.rcuLar
notion. Use a brush or skewer
covered with cloth for cleaning
crevices. Wash in soapy water
and dry--then coat with paste
wax and polish.

BdfsnfiilLDd,u^jl*
Speaking of polj-shing, Mrs.

Robert Johnson of Saiinas,
CaLll. suggests we save men's
worn-out nylon socks. Used with
clear warm water and the
slightest pressure, she says
they are magic cleaning cloths
for painted surfaces, wa1ls and
appliances.

And Mrs. H. L. Engdahl of
Quincy,

Hsre's how Santa virits the famlly ot Mrs,
Noble Marshall, Calvert City, Ky. .lusl uee
upright vacuum cleaner, lie a rag bag on the
handle and attach a Santa {aee and cap. For
his body, stufl the cleener bag, pull to the
front and cov6r with red cloth. Black salin
makes the bools,

Somethinq ncw in ornam3nta can be made
lrom wallpaper cleaner. Get the greaseless,
non---'umbly kind, roll out like dough, and
cut witr cookie cltters. Make gingerbread
rnen oi what you please, and make a hole lor
hanging in the top o, each. Decorate wilh
beads, sequins or tiny ornaments, and alluw
to dry for a week, Then they can be larnled
with poster paint.

Hang a "kirsing hoop" ln your busiest
doorway this Ch.istmab. ThlE old fashloned
idea lrom Merrie England'is no lrick at all to
make. Slmply wrap two embroidery hoops
in red satin, fh one inEide the other at a

right anqle. and tie a cluster of mistletoe in
the center. Top with a blg red bow. and hang
up r/yilh rlbbon and cellophane tape,

A lollipop tree wlll mak6 a big hit with
youno gueEts who como to yisit, Jill trime
on€ every yea, lor hor triends-and the dolle!
Spray a tiny tree (2 or 3 leet) with artitlcial
snow and tie all the branches wlth lolllpops
and bright ieC aatin boyrs. lt's out ol the way
on a table. {or the hallway, dining room, or
child's room.

Christmas cardc ars dlsplayed thlg way by
Ann Synder of t',lewtown, Penna, Draw a

Christmas tree Oattern on paper! t.aca ofito
insulation board and cut out with I iig saw.
Give il a coat ol green paint, fasten screw
eyes on the lront, and a piece o[ plctuae rvlre
to the back.

A "sweet" prerclt for a child that costt
only pennleg to make is thls candy Chrlstmas
tree. We do them at our house by mahlng a
cornucopia of grsen cardboard aboutS incheB
high, taped togelher. We puncturs holes ali
over and insert the "gtemo" ol olr decora-
tions-gay colored lollipops, toothpick
speared gum drops, silver and gold wrapped
candy and popcorn.

\w+
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Dress up holicry parties with lnerpensive
napkins nrade from lndian head materlal,
Louise Bell of Tucson, A,iz. uses a yard ol
red a-,id green to make 32 small napkins.
Oraw lirread. to lringe lhe edges and trlp
the corners. Make bows ol red and grsen
threads. Then fasten little .:ilvor bells ln
the center ol each bow.

Top a Chrietma. pack.g. with a small
holiday corsage-rnakes I pretty packago and
the receiver getS a bonus presenl-iome-
thlng to wear. The little corsa0es can be
made ol ribbofl bows trimmsd lyith holly,
pine cones or red berri€s-{r you might use
Christmas tree g.eens with whits bells or
small ornaments. Just tie to the pac*aoe.

good fo
feast

CaIif, has one
r All-er the Chrl
Before putting 1

that 's
stmas

Willie has im-
j oin ne--not'but in

the ).aundry, rub

Surprise !

paiaffin and
stains will disappear tvhen
washed in hot water.

guess Itd bette r
for thesone wood

).

enough to

all of



Ifomes of Farnoas People

Ilolidilli Tinro

ttrith Jare tr' rotniln

8

l[/ unx srrE wAs rr little girl, every,rl-re in Columbirr, NIo.
ll said that Jane Fronral lrrrd talent. She sang at church
prrrties, lnter took tl-re lead in school rrncl college musical
eveuts. After majoring in jourtralism at the University of
trIissouri, she rvent on to the Cincinr-rati Conservatory of
Nlusic. \\'hile in Cinciunrrti, lane lrr.oman received l-rer
first rrrclio job througl.r Porvell Orosley rvho heard her sing
at ir tea given ltv N,Irs. Robelt Taft.

Under the manirgemer-rt of Prrul \\/hiteman, she re-
ceivecl star billing. \\brld \\/ar II alrived, ancl Jar.re de-
prrrted to entertain the troops ovelseirs-but on her first
tour the Clipper in s4rich she rvas flying crashed in the
Ttgus River in Portugirl. fane rvas rcscued by John
Burn, co-pilot rvhom she rnarliecl after the r.var.

Several years and 25 opertrtious lirter, [rrne Fr.oman re-
sumed her singing cerreer. For the movic, "With A Song
hr \Iy Heart", she recordecl 26 songs and ircted as tecl'r-
nicir] aclvisor on filming her orvn storr,. Au,rrds and cita-
tions for l.rer charitable services fill her trophy room,
moclestly locatecl upsttrirs in the Burns' I-rome.

An interestecl homemnker, Jane Fronan is collabornt-
ing rvith her husband, pilot John Burn of Pan American
\\/orlcl Ailrvays, in imploving and decorating their Ne,rv
York City brorvnstone house. hr off-hours, you'll find
Jane knitting, gtrrdening or rvrrtching her husband's cur-
rent s,orkshop project tirking sl-rape. In the late afternoon
of a chilly day, you'll find them in flont of a glorving fire
with liot tea, little clog Til, and l.rer knitting.

llq l-anthitt fif onlgomery

Formerly a music teacher, Jane Froman's mother likes to accompany
famous daughter (left). Jane's husband, John Burn (below), a home work-
shop enthusiast and amateur photographer,"snaps" Jane Froman Fan Club
memberq and neighborhood children on steps ol the Burns, New york home.

Crimson red, gray and off-white color
scheme is used in double parlors. Hand-
some plaster moldings border the ceiling,
and bookshelves line the fireplace wall.
Collecting line antiques is one of Jane
Froman's many interests.

PHOTOGRAPHY: JERRY COOXE

AND COURTESY CAS TELEVISION
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A knitting bag, and ,amily pictures contrast to perfume and
evening dresses, reflect human qualities of a star.

Friendly hospitality extended by Jane Froman and John
Burn all year 'round reaches its peak at Christmas time,
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POPULAR HOME'S
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Ifirrrs nouse puts everything in its place-properly. To-
I rvard the street, it ofiers privacy. L.rside, it gives the
convenience and efficiency of compact trt'rtrngement' And
towald the lear, it presents a full-time vierv of the ptrtio,
galden ancl play yirrd-from living roour, dining trrea and
kitchen. It's Populln Hortu's Garclen-Vierv House, a
prize exirmple of sr-nall house design tlrzrt combines eco-

nomicirl cotrstluction r,vith cornfortable ftlmily living.
The L-shrrped plan locates the three bedrooms torvard

the frorrt, tncl puts the nttircl'red l)/z-clr girrage to the
sicle-ali rvithin a 60-foot lot. And the house is a proven
success s,ith NIr. irnd \{rs. C. T. Blackburn, the owners,
in the Cherry Chase development of NtlcKenzie & Crarv-
ford, bui.ciers, at Sunnyvrrle, Calif.

If it's 1,our choice, too, see your local ffrm named on

the covers. Tl.rere, you can or'cler complete blueprints f or
builcling the Garden-\/ierv House-No. PH I1-8A, rvith-
out bzrsenrent as shorvn here, or PH 11-88, rvith base-

ment. N'love in next SPringl

Designed by Lucien F' Stark
Size: 1,116 sq, ft.

13,950 cu. ft., (excluding g

23'-O"

FHOTOGRAPHYT PHIL FEIN
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Here's what you see from the outside-pleasing combination of colorlul
stucco and redwood siding in front, and wall ol glass in rear with access
lo patio and garden from living room and garage. Note sheltered tront
entrance and roo, overhangs which protect house from sun and weather.
Laundry lacilities are in garage.

ilo crowded feeling in interior of Garden-View house, either. Cheery
fireplace is feature in end wall of living room (lett). Opposite end ol room
opens to kitchen, front entrance and bedroom hall (above)_all only a few
steps apart. House gains comfort and beauty from use of RED TOp*
lnsulating Wool and SHEETROCK* Gypsum Wallboard throughout,

*r. u. neo. u. s, pAl. oFF.

Work-saving kitchen (right) has pleasant eating space under front win-
dows, made more inviting by combining painted and papered walls.
Through these windows, and others to rear, Mrs. Blackburn has two-way
view of front entrance approach and rear play yard, Note efticient U_shaped
counter arrangement in floor plan,
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fo, the children

...Bolllll$

of thoir ourn

( Proud as a peacock, and riqhtly so, is young Lynn
O'Shaughnessy. Her room in the family's new addition
boasts a queen-size vanity made of a plywood shell with
rulfled skirt, and upper shelves that are useful as well as
decorative. Draw curtains, in rosebud patterned cotton,
match bedspread, while white organdy in skirt is repeated
in rufjles. Chair is the revived "ice cream parlor" type with
dubonnet red velvet seat.

{
Ready for cowboy action is Clark O,Shaughnessy's newly-
equipped room, with plenty of storage and study space.
Desk section is built over radiator, and crowded leeling was
avoided by painting built-ins, walls and ceiling same color.
Few tools are needed to build units like these, and they save
cost and floor space required tor furniture. Drawers can be
purchased ready-made and unfinished.

lf you were to tackle the tinishing work in a new addition, you,d start at this
stage, with space enclosed by basic structural Jraming. Unless you,re an expert
craftsman, consider having the framing, plumbing, heating and electrical work
done by rdliable contractors. They'll get you ofi to a jast, substantial start.
You can even talk their,'language" with the help of descriptive notes above.

Here's hou to firtish the inside yourself

iloLrDAy rrrrrr is children's time - and the
time to do something importtrnt for them.

What's more important than giving each
young member of your family his own room

-for play, rest and study?
How to do it depends, of course, on your

house, your abilities and your pocketbook.
It's comparatively inexpensive to build a room
in an un-ffnished attic, or to cr-eate one by en-
closing a porch or converting an attached
garage. But if none of these fft your case, or
rvon't provide the space you need, the facts
of Iife may call for a structural addition to
the house. N,Ir. ancl NIrs. E. W O'shaugh-
nessy accomplished what you see here rvith
a two-story rving that aclded a recreation
room and garage on the ground floor and trvo
bedrooms and a bath above.

It's a major undertaking, to be sure-but
there's good advice and professional help
awaiting your call. Consult the reliable local
firm named on the covers for recommenda-
tions on an architect or contractor, and in-
formation on easy-payment financing. Get ofi
to the right start, and the rest will be eirsy.
You'll get years of thanks for everything
you do!

lnsulation comes lirst-in both walls and ceilings. Here, in Lynn,s new
room, 4-foot balts of RED TOp lnsulating Wool go into place rapidly.
Simply staple the side flanges to studs, joists and raft€rs and be sure to
seal off small spaces around windows and other places with loose wool,
This follows installation ol rough plumbing, heating.and electrical work.

(Continued on next Ttage)
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... B00mS Of thgir nwl Gonttrued)

A Kidilio Kahinet for

Storage, Study ildPlay

illade-to.order iob for the handyman: installing walls and ceiling
ol SHEETROCK Gypsum Wallboard. A knife, keyhole saw and
hammer are only tools needed. Knife is used to score and cut
panels to size, and the saw to make openings lor electrical,
plumbing and heating outlets. Large 4-Ioot wide panels are nailed
to ceiling lirsl, then applied to wall lraming.

designed, tor you to build Jrom a Free Plan

JJERE's r Kiddie Kabinet that does triple
Il ar'rav in any child's loom. B,rsicaily,
it's a flexible storirge unit, but there's far
more-doors that are versatile chalk an,-l

peg play surfaces, and a hrrndy desk sur-
face of adjustable height to "grow up"
rvith tlre children.

You can't buy its equal-but you can
build it for your child, rvith only simple
hand tools, inexpensive stock materials
from your lumber dealer, and a few
hours' rvork. Of plyu,oocl trnd halclboard
construction, the r.urit is 66 in. wide, 52
in. high, and 16 in. deep, rvith desk sur-
face 26 iu. cleep. Ancl best of all, it costs
less tlran $20 to buildl

Visit the friendly ffrm named on the
cover, ar.rd help yourself to a Free
Handyman Plnn. N,[irke the Kiddie
Kabinet a holiclay special!

Finish line'3 in sight as PERF-A-TAPET Joint System gives smooth
continuous appearance to new walls and ceilings. Joint-finishing
process has five steps: applying bed layer of cement; embedding tape
and covering with cement; two finishing coats of cement; and light
sanding oI cement areas to assure smooth surtace. Nail head depres-
slona are filled with cement and sanded. You're ready to decoratel

*t.u, ReG. u.s. PAT. oFF.
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Special Fastenin.g Detices

MOLLY AOIT

it eosts
Iess to be

cornfortable
,1

wnen you
insulate

with

RED
TOP

WOOL

It needn't be a mystery as to how another ma-
terial or an object is fastened to lath and plaster,
gypsum board or some other surface to which
direct nail or screw attachment should not be
made. lt's done with toggle bolts and Molly bolts,
illustrated above and available in several sizes.
Holding power varies with the type ol bolt and in-
creases with size. The principle of application is
similar for all types-a hole is drilled in the wall
surface and the boh inserted. The ,,nut,, is then
drawn up tightly to the inner wall surface. The
Molly bolt has several advantages: supported ma-
terial can be removed and replaced without loss
of the anchor, and the anchor sleeve snugly flts
hole in surlace for mofg positive anchorinO.

RAWL PIUG AC|(ER]'AN PLUG LEAD AHIELO

Anchor devices.for almost every type of Iastener
and material are available. To use them, a hole is
drilled into the material and the plug inserted. Then
the Iastener is driven into the plug, expanding and
wedging the plug tightly in the material. Common
types are shown above. The Rawl plug is used
with wood or lag screws in solid material; the
Ackerman plug with machine or stove bolts in
masonry and concrete. Lead shields are also used
in masonry or concrete, with wood or lag screws.
How To Know How? Just get a copy of the new
SHOP GUIDE from your POPULAR HOME spon-
sor, named on the covers. lt contains a wealth of
data on such subiects as Lumber, Tools, Joints,
Adhesives, Painting, Abrasives, and Fasteners-
from which the above is an ercerpt. lt's a hang-up
library for the handyman-get yours soonl

SPRI I'G HEA O
TOGGLE BOLT

SOLID HEAD
TOGGLE BOLT

FUIiL SA\INGS UP TO 40Vo are reported by
honre on'ners u.ho have insulated their honres
rvith Rno Top \\-oor.. It's thc nrodern, econonrical
rvay tt-r reduce costly heat loss. Usually paysifor
itself the first ferv winters.

YIl.\R-ROf'\D COIIFORT is the liiggest pay-
oll' of alMn rvinter liao 'I'op rnakcs it lirr casier
t.o rrraintitirr cvcn tcrnperatures with less I'uel. In
sunln)er. r'our ltonle can stay as nruch as l5o
cooler. 7'hal's lirinrTl

USE TIIE IIL,ST-insist on Rr:r 'fop \1-oor.
Tlris Irigtrlv resilicnt rrtineral wool is qualily cort-
lrolled to givt'1ou full insulatiril satisfaction r.ear
after rear. -\ntl the protective vapor barrier on
Rpo'fop \\'oor. blankets is specially designed for
rttodern heating and air i:ondititining systerns. See
your Ren I clp \\toor, tlealer noral

UNITED STATES GYPSUh,I
Tlre Greatest Narne in Building

il

POPULAR HOME Magarine: Holiday lssue.1954. Vol.1t. No-8:'riling Oate. November. 1954. Copyright 1954 by United Stal;l
gypsum Company, publlsher,300 W. Aoams St,, Chicaso 6, iit.
Sen! to y^u eight limes a year through lhe couriesy ol the ilrm
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INS{JLATING
YOIJR HOME!

Tbink oJ as, because we have a complete lioe of home insu'

lating materials ideally suited to tbis climarc aud yoilr home!

!Thether it's blanket batt insulation or insulation board, etc.

. . . we have it! Tbink of insalating oow-because it saves fuel

by exduding winter's cold . . . in summer, locks blistering

heat out of your liviog quarters. A wonderful investment

that pays constant dividends! Come in and talk it over!
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